
SOCIAL EVENTS.

SEVERAL. NOTABLE GATHERINGS
DURING THE WEEK.

Mr. P. E. "Wood-worth Celebrates His
Majority?The Nordholt Party?Social
and Persona. Notes.

One of the most fashionable parties
which has ever taken place in this city
was given by Mr. P. E. Woodworth, in
honor of his twenty-first birthday, at the
residence of his mother, on San Pedro
street, in which a few of the intimate
friends of Mr. Woodworth participated.

After receiving the congratulations of
those present Mr. Woodworth thanked
them by responding with a few appro-
priate remarks, after which he led the
company into the refreshment room,
where an elaborate supper was served.Dancing was the enjoyable feature of
the evening.

The menu was as follows:
Vermouth Cocktail.

Eastern Oysters.
Sauterne.

Olives, Celery.
Consomme withKice.Sherry, Amontillado Claro.

Tenderloin of Beef Larded,
with Mushrooms, a la Woodworth.Niles Pease.

Claret, Sonoma Zinfandel.
Roast Turkey, a laDefaiup.

Champagne, Roeder.
Mashed Potatoes, a la Rimpau.

Lettuce Salad.
Plum Pudding, a la Jesurun.

Spanish lee Cream, a laDon Jose.
Coffee and Cognac

The guests were: Colonel and Mrs.
Whheler, Judge and Mrs. J. I). Bicknell,
Mr. and Mrs. La Pierce, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesuran, Mr. W. F. Nordholt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. De
Camp, Colonel J. Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. P. E. Woodworth, Mrs. D. Free-
man, Miss Eva Ashley, Miss Lucy Mc-
Dougall, Mr. E. S. McDougall, Mr."Geo.McDougall, Mr. Geo. J. Lindenfeld and
Mr. Leo Youngsworth.

Magnificent music was dispensed by
the Arend orchestra.

The Nordholt Party.
One of the most brilliant assemblages

of the young people of this city occurred
on November 19th at the residence of
Mrs. W. H. Nordholt, the occasion be-
ing a birthday party given by Mr. W. F.
Nordholt in honor of his mother's 62d
anniversary.

The garden presented a magnificent
appearance, being decorated with
lanterns of varieties of color hunj in
close proximity to each other on the
beautiful trees and shrubs in the front
yard. On the wall between the spacious

\u25a0double parlors was tbe word '' Welcome.''
made of white chrysanthemums, the
'handiwork of the well-known florist,
Mr. George S. Weinshank, who pre-
sented it to Mrs. Nordholt.

Mrs. Nordholt received many con-
gratulations, and appropriate toasts
were given by Judge R. A. Ling, Dr. E.
J. Robertson, Judge E. W. Taylor and
J. F. McElheney, and the young folks
danced and made merry until late into
the hours of morning.

Among the guests were Judge and
Mrs. R. A. Ling, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Chalmers, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wood-
worth, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Woodworth,
Mrs. W. H. Nordholt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Ponyfourcat, Mr. W. F. Nordholt,
Mesdames Mabel Ling, Marie Swinglev,
Eva Ashley, Mary Kngelbracht, Lena
Engelbracht, li. M. Lindenfeld, Mary
Phillipson, Maggie Phillipson, Josie Mc-
Kay, Nellie Nash, Julia Vignes, Adela
Vignes, Kate Dietrich, Alice Appel,Rose
Brossart, A. Welcom and Marie Molle;
Messrs. E. W. Taylor, Chas. N. Linden-
feld, Anthony Schwamm, N. M. Quirolo,
P. M. Moroney, James W. O'Donnell,
George H. O'Donnell, Joseph R. Hyans,
J. Mange, R. g, McDougall, George Mc-
Dougall, George J. Lindenfeld, H. C.
Limbrock, J. H. Clancy, Maurice Mori-
arty, George S. Weinshank, Adolph Ri-
vera, F- J- Palomares, E. A. Carson, W.
A. Ryan, Frank Quinn, E. J. Robertson,
J. F. McElheney, Henry Molle and
Victor Molle.

The V. M. I. Concert.
The grand concert and lecture which

was given by the Young Men's Institute
No. 36, at the Grand opera house, on the
18th, was a decided success. The audi-
ence was fairly large and very select.

After the president of No. 36, Mr. E.
J.Robertson, had concluded his intro-
ductory remark-i, he introduced Mr. J.
R. Logic to the audience; he sang a
baritone solo, entitled "Song of the
Sea." His rich baritone voice was
heard to splendid advantage, and elic-
ited prolonged applause.

Signorina Luisa Marchetti more than
sustained her very high reputation as a
vocalist; she sang selections from Ital-
ian opera in a truly artistic manner. At
the conclusion of her solo from La Tra-
viata, she received an ovation and grace-
fullyresponded to the encore demanded.

Mr. O. Stewart Taylor sang in his
characteristic manner, and won the
hearts of his listeners by his fine rendi-
tion of "Let Me Love Thee." He was
enthusiastically encored and scored an
equal triumph by singing "'Tis IAlone
Can Tell."

The chairman then introduced the
lecturer of the evening, the Rev. J. J.
Murray, who addressed the audience on
"The Catholic American."

Tie programme was as follows: In-
trodnctory remarks, President E. J.
Robertson; overture, orchestra, select-
ed; baritone solo, "Song of the Sea"
(Eayrs), Mr. J. R. Logic; soprano solo,
<Javatina, "La Traviata," Signorina
Luisa Marchetti; tenor solo, "Remem-
her Me" (Balfe). Mr. Joseph F. Nuelle;
baritone solo, "Sancta Maria" (Faure),
Air. O. Stewart Taylor; lecture, "The
American Catholic," Rev. J. J. Murray,
CM.; soprano solo, Alpine song (A.
Wilihartitz), Wie fuhl ich in der Alpen-
welt, Miss Mollie Adelia Brown; over-
ture, oichestra, selected ; baritone solo,
"LetMe Love Thee" (Arditi), Mr. O.
StewartTaylor; duo, soprano and tenor,
"I.Masnadieri"( Verdi), Signorina Luisa
Marchetti and Mr. Joseph F. Nuelle;
Professor Wilde, accompanist.

The Hasson Party.

A pleasant party was given at the res-
idence of Alexander Hasson, 631 South
Spring street, on Friday evening. The
following were the guests : Miss Leah
Betso, Miss Rowena Hewitt, Miss Min-
nie Stephens, Miss Bertha Jenkins,
Miss Freeda Wright, Miss Grace Brad-
ley, Miss LillyKnoll, Miss May Ryan,
Miss Bessie Benz, Miss Gertrude Mc-
Oca, Mamie Danker and Nettie Danker,
Mr. Arthur Smith, Ralph Hagan, Bert
Williams, Richard Hegfct, Mr. Addi-
son and Ralph Day, flnert Rendall,
Ross McCrea, Charlie jkppers, Frank
Widney, Harry Garner? Willie Ed-
wards, John Osgood.

A Pleasant Kntertainnieut.
A very interesting entertainment was

given in Union hall, corner Grand ave-
nue and Seventeenth street, Thursday

evening. The following were those whoentertained: Miss Phelps opened the
programme with an instrumental solo,
which was very well executed, followed
by a recitation by Miss Harwood, her
rendition showing careful training and
study. Miss Anderson sang a solo.
Miss Foy then recited a humorous selec-
tion, which pleased those present. Mr.
T. Barnes brought down the house with
a comic recitation in his usual interest-
ing manner. The zither band closed the
entertainment, after which a supper was
given.

Notes.

Mrs. L. A. Starr of San Francisco is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William
Niles of Washington street.

Mrs. William Niles, who has been so-
journing in San Francisco for several
months past, has returned to her homeon Washington street.

Mrs. Jerome and daughters, Mrs.
Hadley and Mrs. Leddy of Colorado,
who are making an extended tour of
this coast, are at present in this city.

The wedding ceremony of Mr. J. W.
Henshaw to Miss Sarah E. Rogers took
place Monday evening at the Casino, i
at >anta Monica, the Rev. E. H. Wy- j
nans of Los Angeles uniting the happy j
pair. After the ceremony, which took j
place at 9p. in., the guests enjoyed a I
supper, followed by a dance, which con-
tinned until midnight.

The regular social, under the auspices
of the First Christian mission, will take
place at Union hall, 1700 Grand avenue,
on Thanksgiving evening, the 27th. The
programme represents much of the best jtalent In the city. Among those who
will take a part are Prof. Arevalo and
M. S. Carrizosa, Prof. C. S. and Mrs.
De Lano, Mrs. C. M. Mott, Mrs. Hamer,
Misses Carrie Wagner, Whitehorn, 1
Brown and others. All are invited.

COURT NOTES.
Notes Gathered Yesterday in the Civil

and Criminal Departments.
Juan Jose Reyes was acquitted by a |

juryin department one, on Friday eve- ,
ning, of the charge of grand larceny.
H< was accused of having stolen six-
teen head of cattle from the Laguna
ranch. The jury was out only fifteen
minutes.

In department one the trial of Joe
Soto, who shot at a passing S. P. train,
on Alameda street, several months ago,
and slightly hurt Mrs. Lazzarevich, !had to be continued, owing to the very
serious illness of her husband John Laz-
zarevich, jr..who is the pi incipal wit-
ness for the people.

In department five Judge McKinlev
signed the order for the adoption of Phi- j
lomena Founder by Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Lami.

Judge Savage tried one Tolle, yester-
day afternoon, on a charge of malicious
mischief, preferred by D. Kevane. It
was alleged that Tolle polled down a
fence separating two estates in East Los
Angeles. The defendant was acquitted.

Jake Fleischman and Theodore Bauer,
the two men who disturbed the peace of
one G. C. C. Harris at the Macy-street
polls, on the day that the Sunday clos-
ingelection took place, were each fined
$15 by Justice Austin yesterday.

Louis Pigot, convicted of Vagrancy,
was sentenced yesterday to sixty days
in the county jail. L. E. Rantwell, for
a similar offense, received fifty days.
Leontine Raymond, a prostitute, also
was sent to the county jail for thirty
days on the charge of being a vagrant.
In the last two cases writs of habeas
corpus will be sued out. .

Jack Harris and John B. Orr, a couple
of sneak-thie\ fes, lately arrived from San
Diego, who attempted to tap the tillat
the Hotel di Roma, on the 20th, were
yesterday interviewed by Justice Aus-
tin. The result was very unsatisfactory
to the larcenists, as they will have to
fulfill an engagement of forty days on
the chain-gang before leaving the city, j

In the court Stephen Rich-
ards sued Frank Toal and wife and Hor-
ace Bell et al., to foreclose a mortgage
for $7000.

A Dissertation on Yellow Corn.
To Chairman of Council Committee on Amend-

ments to CityCharter:

Dear Sir : Permit me to congratulate I
you on the great statesmanship your
committee has shown in the amend-
ments you have proposed. There does
not seem to be much doubt that the
Democrats will secure control oi the city
government the coming term, as we
have played our hands a little too boldly
during the present term, and the people
are down upon us. Therefore, to advo-
cate economy for the coming adminis-
tration is a happy thought. It is a pop-
ular phrase just now. I think we
played it a little too strong during our
term, and may not get back again; so if
we do not get back, itis a smart practice
to favor a plan to deprive them of their
salaries, and make them work for half
salaries ; also to cut off the multitude of
offices that can be filled by their friends.
Itmay, perhaps, be thrown up to us
that we created new offices and positions
during our term, that added nearly
$100,000 extra salaries. But you know
we had many friends and political hang-
ers-on to provide for.

Since we have pumped the treasury
dry, and created a deficit that the new-
comers must provide for. they cannot
renew our game without a great deal of
opposition.

You remember what a howl of indig-
nation the taxpayers made when we
tried to make something for our gang by
keeping the public funds (contrary to
the law and our oaths) in the hands of
our presiding officer and his ring. By
the way, ain't he a boss worth fighting
under? He never flinches, and has got
the cheek to lead a council gang.

But there is one proposition that com-
mittee seems to have overlooked, and I
urge you to attend to it promptly.

You know we adoptsd the platform
"that chickenß won't lay eggs unless fed
with yellow corn." Now we have
worked faithfullyto the platform. These
other fellows may want some "yellow
corn." You must provide an amend-
ment that "chickens shall lay with less
'yellow corn,'" than we have demanded.
Don't neglect it.

Don't you remember that when How-
land of the Electric road either would
not, or could not, come down to us with
"yellow corn" how we taught him a
lesson He presumed that because he
had in the past been progressive and en-
terprising, he was entitled to fair play.
We taught him that no person without
"yellow corn" had any rights in this
city. We tore up his tracks ?stopped
his operations in every way?when he
had negotiations nearly completed to
secure capital; we passed resolutions
that he had no franchise, driving away
the aid, and denounced his poles. But
when new parties came in who were
supposed to have "yellow corn," asking
for electric franchises, and with poles of
the most hideous sort, we unanimously
granted them a chance to put them on
any street in the city. We thus taught
kickers this lesson, that we cared noth-
ingfor the rights of individuals unless

they could show yellow corn. It is as-
tonishing how much more beautiful
electric poles are when there is a plenty
of "yellow corn" in sight.

Itmay be that we can't get back for
another term. Ifwe can't it is our pol-
icy to prevent the other fellows as much
as possible from getting "yellow corn "Yours, Chicken B.

Card from Dr. Shorb.
Kihtors Herald: Idesire my friends

and the publicgenerally to fully under-
stand that Mrs. Shorb and I utterly
deny the accusations made against us in
the suit lately instituted by the public
administrator, and wherein it is falsely
charged that we obtained by illegiti-
mate menus property belonging to D. J.
Harris, deceased. We will, at the pro-
per time, clearly prove that our conduct
has been entirely blameless, and that
we have done nothing in the slightest
degree dishonest or unfair. It seems

! singular that the parties who are back
of this suit should have deemed itneces-

| sary to obtain an injunction restraining
us from dealing with or appropriating

ithe property mentioned in the com-
Iplaint, notwithstanding the fact that
over $100,000 worth of onr real estate was
attached in the same proceeding. This
attachment must have been issued upon
the theory that we had the very money
which the public administrator declares
in his pleading is now safe in bank, and
which must remain there as long as we
are enjoined. We will meet our accusers
squarely in court, where they will have
an opportunity of justifying their at-
tacks. As legal proceedings are usually
slow, we consider that our duty to our
friends and neighbors requires this im-
mediate and unequivocal denial of those
libelous imputations.

A. S. Shokk, M. D.
November 23, 1800.

How Severe Colds are Broken Up lm
Montana.

From the VirginiaCity(Mont.) Madisonian.
When we find a medicine we know ts>

possess genuine merit, we consider ita
duty, and we take pleasure in telling
the public what itis. Such a medicine
we found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
last winter, when la grippe was prevail-
ing. We are satisfied that we warded
off several attacks that were threaten-
ing by the use of this syrup, and we
have since relieved, in a few hours,
severe colds, and in the course of two or
three days, entirely broken them up by
its use, as we have several of our friends
to whom we have recommended it. It
is all that it is represented to be by the
manufacturers. If you have a cough
and want to stop it, Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will do the work. For
sale by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 N. Main
street; John A. Off, Fourth and Spring,
and all leading druggists.

For a Good Dinner
Go to the Potomac Dining Parlors. 229
AY. First st., upstairs.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Simi Land and Water Company.

Dividend No. 22, of Jj>2 per share upon
the capital stock of Simi Land and
Water company, payable immediately,
at the office of the company, No. 12Sk
West Second street, Los Angeles, Cal."
was declared by the board of directors at
a meeting held Nov. 13, 1890. In con-
nection with the above the company
begs leave to call the attention of the
public to the fact that the price of un-
sold valley lands has been reduced 26
per cent. By this action the remaining
lauds will be closed out rapidly.

D. Neuiiart, Secretary.

Live Stock at Auction.
Hammel &Denker will sell on Tues-

day and Wednesday, November 25th and
20th, corner Ninth and Main, eighty
head draft and work horses, brood mares
and colts, fifty head milch cows and
heifers, all graded Holsteins and short
horns. Sale will be positive and with-
out reserve, as tbe stock must be sold on
account of subdividing the rancho into
ten-acre tracts.

Ben O. Rhoades,
H. H. Matlock,

Auctioneers.
A Flat Contradiction.

Ihave recently heard a rumor that I

firactice medicine without a diploma or
icense, and I take this public method

of contradicting any such statements.
Ihave a diploma from one of the bsst
eastern universities, which entitles me
to practice medicine and surgery aay-
where in the United States, and I have
complied with the- laws of California,
and have my license, and Iam legally
entitled to sign myself

Rebecca Lee Dorsey, M. D.

Highly Prosperous.
The Simi Land and Water company

have recently declared another dividend
of $2 per share on it? capital stock. It
has also made a further reduction in tlie
price of its lands, which are equal in
quality, for general farming purposes,
to any in this county. This company is
at present in a very prosperous condi-
tion, which fact is true of it from the
time it was founded. Its present man-
agement has greatly contributed to the
prosperity of the company.

DrinkEicalypta for headache, sonr stomach.

An Explanation.
Our orders for Eucalypta have gotten

so far ahead of us that there has been
an unavoidable delay in supplying our
customers, but we expect in a few days
to be fullyequal to the occasion, and "in
the future will endeavor to keep our
patrons amply supplied. With many
thanks to the public for their generous
appreciation, we remain, respectfully,

Los Angeles Chemical Co., Limited.
Assaying and Mineralogy.

The Los Angeles Business College has
engaged the chemists, Wade & Wade,, to
give a course of practical instruction in
mineralogy and assaying, in connection
with their laboratory, 102 South Broad-
way. This is the only place for such
opportunity in Southern California.
Don't miss it.

The Inner Man
Can be satisfied better for 25. cents at
the Potomac Dining Parlors than any-
where else in the city. 229 W. First st.

DrinkEucalypta, ye thirsty thousands.
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IWABEL'S GRANDMA.
"Tho world is cvon ns wo take it.

And life, dear child, is what we make ift."

This was tho sentiment of an old lady tto
her grandchild Mabel. And many a Malm!
has found it to be true, and she has taken;

care of hor health. She keeps on hand a sup-
ply of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription, and'
so is not troubled with those wasting diseases,
weaknesses, "dragging-down "sensations and
functional irregularities that so many women
endure. It is the only medicine for women,
sold by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, that It will
give satisfaction inevery case, or money will
be refunded. This guarantee has been printed
on the bottle-wmpiiers, and faithfully carried
out for many years.

"Favorite Prescription "is a legitimate med-
icine,not a hcverage. Contains ho alcohol to
inebriate; nosyrup or sugar to derango diges-
tion. As peculiar in its remedial results as in
Its composition.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, itimparts
strength to the whole system, particularly to
the womb and its appendages. For feeble
women generally. Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription is the greatest earthly boon; being
unequaled ns an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic, or strength-giver.

A Book of 160 pages, on Woman and Her
Diseases, their Nature, nnd How to Cure
them," sent scaled, in plain envelope, on re-
ceipt of ten cents, in stamps.

Address. World's Dispensary Medical
Association, No. 603 Main St., Buff-do, N. Y.

DR. PIERCES PELLETS
Laxative, or Cathartic, according to size of
dose. By druggists. 25 cents a vial.

Would rather be without bread
Bishop's BHBHSOI, Marqnettte, Mich.,

Nov. 7,1889.
Tho Rev. 7. KossWel of above place writes:

1 have suffered a great deal, and whenever Ifeel
now a nervous attack coming Itake a dose of
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio and feel relieved.
I think, a great deal of itand would rather he
withoutbread than without the Tonic.

Cured entirely after 12 years!
TonaWanda, Ebie Co., N. T., Febr. 1889.

My daughter had fits from fright since 13
years, sometimes S to 4attacks within 24 hours
without any warning; during these spells her
thumbs would be cramped toward the inside of
h< r hands, her mouth be drawn sideways, her
nock would swell up, and her faeo assumed abluelßtt color, this weald last from 10 to 15 mi-
nutes after that she slept, was drossy for about
ij hours.?We tried many remedies without any
improvement, but 6 buttle* of Pastor Koenigs
Serve Tonio cured hex atlast; we therefore ro-
Bomamflitihti remedy tv-allsufferoes.

IOBS EDIN
Onr Pamphlet for sunorers ot narvous vi-

BeasoS will be sent free to eny address, and
poor patients can aIBO obtain this medicine
Ireo of charge from us.
This remedy ban been prepared by tho Reverend

Pastor Komig, ot Fort Wayne, lnd.. for tbe past
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc-
tion by the

KOENIO MEOCCINE CO.,
65 Wort anijoo, cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle. (i Bottles Jnr 85.

0. F. HEINZEMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
222 North Mair"reet. - - Los Angeles. Cal

j£2P\ 1 feel like saying

fljvTO something SAD!

BE WISE!
BOOTS AND SHOES DRESSED WITH

WoWfsACMEßlacking
NEVER GET HARD AND STIFF,

Alwayslookneat. Kqaallygood for Men's,Women's
or Child's Shoes. No blacking brush required, and
the polishing is done ia three minutes without labor.

WATERPROOF and warranted to preserve
leather, and keeps itsoft and durable.

Sold by Shoe Stores. Grocers, Druggists, 40.
Try ifan your Harness.

WOLFF *RANOOLPH. PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE BY?

JONES, MUNDY & CO.,
16 Front street, San Francisco.

THE RAILROAD CENTER IS

ALISO TRACT"!
LYING between

First and Aliso and Center and the
Santa Fe Railroad Track, in Loa

Angeles, California.

MANUFACTORY AND-WAREHOUSE LOTS*
ARE FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MOORE,.
717 WEIL STREET, - - - Los Angeles, Cji

Size of lots, from feet.
Also Brooklyn Heights lots, 50x170 feet.Also house and lot at Catalina, and three Jots

at Catalina.
Also house and lots at Lencadia, near Ocean-

side.
Also lots on Mission road.

?AND?
CHEAP HOUSES FOR RENT.

11-18-7t

THE NEW YORK BAZAR
Is one of the most popular shopping resorts In
the city. We have now in stock a cli(«lce variety
of Notions, Fancy Goods, Ladies'am 1. Children's
Furnishing Goods, Yarns, etc., all of which are
sold at the lowest prices possible. Hut the new
attraction at this time inour stock is

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT..
We are flattered withthe compliments we asedaily receiving of the goods, which they justly,
merit. Ts»tra care lias heen taken inpurchas-
ing goods to suit every one. With our fine smd
cheap stock, we can make a hat to suit a pnr-
chaser, no matter what it may be.

148 NORTH SPRING STREET.
11-21-3U

JOHN WIELAND, FREDERICKS-
BURG, UNITED STATES and

CHICAGO BREWERIES.
EXTRA PALE PIL3ENER, STANDARD, KR

LANGER and CULMBACHER BEERS of high
repute. Also brew the best PORTER und ALE

JACOB ADLOFF,
General Agent, Los Angeles.

Telephone, 408. P. O. Box 1231, Station C.
Corner New North Main, Mission and Chavez
sts., opposite Naud, Wcyse & Ca.'u warehouse.

U-l-Um

S. GORDAN,
Successor to

GORDAN
BROS.

Merchant Tailors
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

woo le: n s.
Suits made to order at the following prices:

DRESS SUITS.
FORMER PRICE. NOW.

Pull Dress Suit fKft 00 $70 00
Prince Albert suit oo oo 50 00
WalkiugSuit 55 00 40 00Evening Suit 47 50 30 00

BUSINESS SUITS.
Cutaway Suits $40 00 $32 50
Cutaway Suits 35 00 30 00
Sack Suits 30 CO 24 00
Sack Suits 27 50 24 00
Sack Suits 25 00 21 00
Sack Sufts 22 00 18 00
Overcoats, irom 22 50 up.
Tronsers, from 5 00 up.

Perfect' tit and first-class workmanship guar-
anteed.

118: SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Call and examine our stock before ordering

elsewhere. 11-15-3 m

JiE POHEIM,
THE TAILOR,

Has just received an immense stesa of Fall and
Winter Woolens and is making Stilts to order at
40 percent less than any other Tailor on the
Pacific Coast.
Elegant I'miwU Serge awl Cheviot

Suits, to order, from 525 to 535
Fine Dress English Worsted'

Suits, to order, from »30 to 840
(Cost elsewhere from $55 to-$75)

Fine French Hoaver avral Pique
Suits, tocrder, from »»»to 545

(Cost elsewhere $00.00 to $90.0©).
French Cassiuiere

Suits, to order, from ft3s to 545
Overcoats, fine Silk.Linings-,

from »?!» to »40
And other garments in proportion. Perfect fit
and best of workmanship guaranteed or no sale.
Rules of self-moasarement aud samnlea of cloth
sent free to any address, op application to

JOE POWEIM, The Tailor,

141 and 1# S. Snng Street,
LOS ANGELES.

f| PAKTte$
rfsK. TO ORDER.

flWh $3.50
/ SB'A \ ANO upward,

HMwd SUITS

iif $15.00
llllfel ANO UPWARD.

11 LABEL'S,
J! W - 338 STOCKTON ST?

Bkanch.424(&£A£UlYBt

345 NORTH MAIN ST
ST. BLMO HOTBL.

we-fr-BU

SPECIAL PRICES
FOB

FIRST-CLASS DOTAL WORK

Teeth Filled Without Pam.

Gold Crowns, $5.00 and up.
Gold Fillings, the best, M.OO aud up.
Sliver or Amalgam Fillings, 50ets, and up.
Cement or White Killing, 25 cts. and up.
Teeth cleaned, AOcis, and up.
AitifMalTeeth, the best, $3.oOand up.
Teeth extracted without pain.
Teeth extracted.free of charge-from 8 to 9a.m.

Nothing but . Bibsd-Clajjs- Work Done.

DR. PARKER,
Cor. Broadway and Third st..

(En'nuwe on Third st.) 10-28-lm

B 30

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIES.
No. 6 Bertha (a 5-hole) Ranee $ 9.00
No. 7 Bertha (a 5-hole 1Range 10.00
No. 8 Bertha (a 5-hole) Range 13.00

I am overstocked withGasoliae Stoves and am
selling them at

$4 Less Than Eastern Prices.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED!

A fine lineof Dry AirRefrigerators at veryleu
prices. A full line of Medallion Ranges.

Stoves sold on the Installment plan at]

F, E. BROWNE'S
ml2 -1f \3<S 8. Main St., opp. Mott Markat

timßRR YAKD

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Main Offlce: LOS ANOELES. Wholesale Yard
at SAN PEDRO.

Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,
Axusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

J. M. Griffith, President.
H. G. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

T. E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers
And Manufacturers of

DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,
MYMwork of every descriptioa.

084 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.. . lul tf

PERFfY, MOTT Sc GO'S

LUMBER YARDS
AND'PLANING MILLS.

iNo. 76 Commercial Street. jultf

J.A.HENDERSON, WM. F. MARSHiAMIL,
President. Secretary.

j:r. smurr,
Vice President and Treasurer.

SOUTHERN "CALIFORNIA
LUMBER CO.

350 East First Street.
it '.ft ."mi Los Angeles, California.
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DENTISTS.

Removed to 208 N. Main St. opposite Temple
Block, Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 am? ft.

FILLINGS.
Gold filling $2.00<t0 $10.00
Gold alloy fillinut I.OOS* 5.00
White fillingsfor front teeth 1.00 to 2,00
Silver or amalgam rilling I.ot>

CROWN ANDBRIDGR WOKK.
Gold and porcelain crowns. $ 5.0* to $10.00
Teeth with no plate nvytf to 15.00

ARTIFICIAL TKK.TII.
Gold plates, best grade $30.06> to$40.00
Silver plates, Itat grade $20.00 So 30.00
Rubber plates, best grade KMK*
Rubber plates, 2d grade 8:0»
Rubber plates, 3d grade O.Otr

EXTRACTING TEXR99S.
With vitalized air or gas $1.00
With cocaine applied to gums 1.00
Regular extracting 50

Regulating and treating teeth an* gums and
all other operations known to dentistry atlowest prices.- All work guaranteed. Office
hours from Ba.m. to 5:30 p. m. Sundays 10 to
12 a. in.

RAMONA!
The Gem of the San Graltwiel Valley.
Only Three Miles from City Limits of Los

Angeles,

Property; of San Gab»j*l "Wine Co.,
Original owners.

LOCATED AT SHOEffi'S STATION,
On line oi S. P. R. R. and. San Gabriel Valley

Rapid Transits. X.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los An-

geles CUy.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLASITES, or

AfiREAGE PROPERTY.

POPULAR. TERMS.

IPTJUJEST SPBiNG WATER I
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Applyat Offlce of
SAN GAiBRIELWINE CO.,

Ramona, IjMAngeles County, Cal.,
iO-2«tf Or to M. ». WILLIAMS, Ramona.

UNITED STATES STABLE.
PETER: CLOS, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriap and Saddle Horses To Let^
AllKinds of Horses Bought and Sold.

Horses BoansVad by the Day, Week or Mobth
Telephone 255.

No. 952 Blower street, Los Angeles, Cal .Jyu-tf

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BLUE
Gravel MiningCompany?Location oimines,

Placerito Creek, Los Angeles County, State ofCalifornia.
Location oi principal place of business, 120South Spring street, in the city of Los Angeles,

inthe State of California.
Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting ofthe Wireetors, held on the 23d day of October,

1890* nn aoessment (No. 2) of 20 cents per
shaso was levied on the capital stock of thecorporation, payable on or before the 25th day
ot November, 1800, at its principal place ofbusiness, No. 120 South Spring street, in the
city of Los Angeles, inthe County of Los An-geles, State of California, to Gay W. Brown, the
secretary of said corporation. Anystock onwhich this assessment slialil remain unpaid, onthe 25th day of November, IK9O, willbe delin-
quent, and advertised lor sale at public auction,
and unless payment Is made before, willbe soldon Monday, the 15th day of December, 1890, at10 o'clock a.m., tv pay the delinquent assess-
ment, together with costs of advertising andexpense of sale.

GAY W. BROWN,Secretary of the Houthorn California BluoGravel
MiningCompany.
Offlce, 120 South Sprittg street. Los Angeles,California, 10-24.t0,H-2&


